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POPULATION 
TOTAL POPULATION- 1963  ~ = 1,000,000 
France  47,840,000  ~~~~·~·~~~  ~RR~R~R~R~  RRRRRRRRRR 
URRR~~~  RRRR~RRR~R 
Belgium  9,290,000  IRRRRRRRRR 
luxembourg  324,000  ! 
Netherlands  11,96.7,000 
ftft  ~~~~·~···· 
Germany CF R)  57,6o7,ooo  RRRRR~R~Rft  RRR~R~RRRR  RRRRRRRRRR 
~RRRRRRR  RRRRRRRRRR  RRRRRRRRRR 
Italy  51,491,ooo  RRRRRRRRRR  RRRRRRRRRR  RRRRRRRRRR 
tft  RRRRRRRRRR  RRRRRRRRRR 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
178,518,000  United States 189,375,000 
53,673,000  U.S.S.R.  224,764,000 
TOTAL  WORKING POPULATION -1962  /nolo 
- Population working in  agriculture  t<::::;:~:~:~:~f:':~:~Other working population 
~~()-~()-~  ~4~5  ··::··7·0  ~1  ""6.3  ~J.l 
FRANCE  BELGIUM*  LUXEMBOURG  NETHERLANDS  GERMANY  (FR)  ITALY 






STATES  U.S.S.R.  *  1961 AGRICULTURE IN THE EUROPEAN  COMMUNITY 
PRODUCTION  CONDITIONS 
MECHANIZATION - 1962  (1)  ~O  =  10 tractors for t 000 ha 
of arable land(prov.) 
France  45·6 
Belgium  59·4 
Luxembourg  91·8 












Italy  23·7 
European Community  54·6 
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USE  OF  CHEMICAL  FERTILIZERS 
(per ha  of land used, 1962/63)  (2)  0  =  25 kg  fertilizer content 
France  79·1 
Belgium  225·0 
Luxembourg  128·5 
Netherlands  224·4 
Germany  CF R>  183·2 
Italy  45·0 
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NUMBER OF FARMS  TO  ONE 
AGRICULTURAL ADVISER 
•  =  lOOfarms 
France  564 
Belgium  342 
Luxembourg  739 
Netherlands  104 
Germany CF R>  335 
~!  o;  Italy  893 
?.f'ptL\. 
{ljSOURCE  ·  SOEC,  AG~ICULTURAL STATISTICS  1963,  No  3  (2}  SOURCE  ·  SOEC.  AGRICULTURAL  STATISTICS  1964,  No 6 AGRICULTURE IN THE EUROPEAN  COMMUNITY 
LAND 
TOTAL  AREA 
Ill  ='1 0;000 sq  km  I 
France  ••••••••••  ••••11 
~~~~  •••••••••••••••  •••••••••••••••  ,  ......... . 
Belgium  30,500 sq km 
Luxembourg  2,600 sq km 




Germany CF RJ ••••••••••••••• 
~~~~  •••••••••• 
Italy  ••••••••••••••• 
301,200sqkm 1••••• •••••••••• 
European 
Community  1,167,500 sq km  United States  9,363,400 sq km 
United Kingdom  244,000 sq km  U.S.S.R.  22,402,200 sq km 
DISTRIBUTION  (·ooo sq  kml 
- Arable land  t:·:·:·:·]  Forest 
I:Jff'''IJ]I  Meadow and permanent pasture  c:=J Non-agricultural land 
(§)~ 
FRANCE  BELGIUM  LUXEMBOURG  NETHERLANDS  GERMANY  (FR)  ITALY 
2,300·0  (;13,6969  17-i).  . 
~~ 
EUROPEAN  UNITED  KINGDOM  UNITED  STATES  U.S.S.R. 
COMMUNITY  *incl. 7.334  sq km  rough  grazing 
SOURCE  :  FAO,  PRODUCTION  YEARBOOK  1963  (VOL.17) AGRICULTURE IN THE EUROPEAN  COMMUNITY 
CONTRIBUTION  OF  AGRICULTURE 
TO  GROSS  DOMESTIC  PRODUCT 
AT FACTOR COST  (CURRENT  PRICES  ) 




Enlarged 20 times 
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(1)  Gross domestic product at market prices 
(incl.  wine, ex  d.  fishing) 
SOURCE  ,  FOR  THE  MEMl:q :.: 
•  . •  -:-:-:__  =-: ''•'  ::~:···  :-. 
~C·oC  GE'lE~•L cTATISTICAL  BULLETIN AGRICULTURE IN THE EUROPEAN  COMMUNITY 
FARMING  STRUCTURE 
NUMBER Of FARMS  r·oooJ 
CJ 1-5ha  1:-:-:-:J  10-20 ho 








*  France: 2,117 
.  *** 
Belgium: 199  Luxembourg:  10 
1-9.,}-2 
**  Netherlands: 
230 
*1955 
***  Germany CFRJ: 
1,391 
117  28  21  121  44 




**1959  *** 1960  ****  6,817  1961 
SIZE Of FARMS  !·ooo ha! 
France  •  Belgium  2580  376 [23  4880  348§  126[]  40. 
Netherlands  2230  457~  1soU  702[]  1160  36. 
Italy 
1-5 ha  5-10 ha  10-20 ha 
Luxembourg  14  40  65  11  I 
European 
Community 
8,531  10,770  16,820  19,289  8,057  11,519  -.t" 
SOURCE  .  STATISTICAL  OFFICE  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES,  AGRICULTURAL  STATISTICS AGRICULTURE IN THE EUROPEAN  COMMUNITY 
TRADE  IN  FOOD  PRODUCTS 
(INCL. LIVE ANIMALS, BEVERAGES, TOBACCO) 
FRANCE 
IMPORTS: 
•  from member countries 




•  to member countries 
•  to other  countries 
SOURCE  OECD AGRICULTURE IN THE EUROPEAN  COMMUNITY 
BREAKDOWN OF PRIVATE CONSUMERS' 
EXPENDITURE 
D  Food,  Beverages,  Tobacco 
[Y{j  Rent,  Charges,  Water,  Fuel  and  light 
~  Furniture,  household  Goods, 






















Personel  Care  and  Health; 
Transport and  Communications 
•  Recreation  and  Miscellaneous 
11111111111111111111  Ill 
SOURCE  ·  FOR  THE  MEMBER  STATES,  SOEC  ·  ~E~ERAL STATISTICAL  BULLETIN AGRICULTURE IN THE EUROPEAN  COMMUNITY 






-SURPLUS  c:=J DEFICIT 
TOTAL* 
CEREALS  *  SUGAR  **  **  **  MEAT  CHEESE  BUTTER 
(1)  *  RICE 
~=Hyml]llljii[J~ 
84·2  98·8  95·0  98·5  99·1  82-3 
**1962/63  (1)  Carcass weight without fat  *Average  1959/60 
~*~  -1962/63 
"~'ofpv,\. 
SOURCE  SOEC  AGRICUlTURAl  STATISTICS AGRICULTURE IN THE EUROPEAN  COMMUNITY 
MAIN PRODUOS 
(' 000 tons) 
Average 1961/63  CEREALS  (1  cm=6 million) 
France 
Belgium I Lux. 
Netherlands 




Belgium I Lux. 
Netherlands 




Belgium I Lux. 
Netherlands 




Belgium I Lux. 
Netherlands 
Germany CF RJ 
Italy 
•••••••••  23,655 
.1.939 
.1.855 
:::::::~  13,926 
13,260 
POTATOES  (1  cm=6 million) 
••••••  14,559 
.1.842 
-3.842 
········-24,132  -3.959 
SUGAR  (1  em= 3oo.ooo) 
MEAT (TOTIIL.INCL.OFFAL,WITHOUT  FAT)  (1  cm=750.000)  •••••••••••  3.699 
-640 
--821  •••••••••  3.246 
••••  1.220 
1963  MILK  (1  cm=6 million) 
France  26,253 
Belgium 1  Lux.  - 4,174 
Netherlands  :::::7,~0:17~~···  Germany  CF RJ  20,846 
n~y  ~~8 
A 
1963  EGGS  (1  cm=2,225,000,000)  MILLION EGGS 
France 
Belgium I Lux. 
Netherlands 
Germany CF RJ 
Italy 
3,041  5,340 
9,356 
0  9,997  7,556 AGRICULTURE IN THE EUROPEAN  COMMUNITY 
WHAT  WHEAT  IS WORTH 
@)  [8 
10kg of phosphate 
10 kg  of nitrogen  (P2  Os)  10 litres of petrol  1 hour's work 
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~~  (EJ[E)~[E)[E) N  SERVICE  INFORMATIO  COMMUNITIES  OF  THE  EUROPEAN 
BRUXELLES :  d  Ia Loi 
244, rue  e 
URG: 
LUXEMBO  18, rue Aldringer 
BONN: 
sse  11  Z.  lmannstra  '  tte 






•  16mte 
61,  rue des Belles-Feudles,  KLEber53-26 
ROMA: 
via Poli, 29 
670.696/688.182 
LONDON:  23, Chesham Street, S.W. 1. Belgravia 4904 
WASHINGTON :  Building 808 
Farragut 
900-17th Street  296-5131 
NEW YORK :  Building 2207  Commerce 
155 East 44th Street  212  MU 20458 
GENEVE: 
72, rue de Lausanne 
318730 